The Vicksburg Lexington features a large two-story covered porch, a brick front exterior, windows with shutters, and a front entry with side bins and transoms.

The Vicksburg Victorian is highlighted by a covered front porch with metal roof, decorative window trim with keystone accents, and decorative shutters. (Shown with optional expanded laundry room.)

The Vicksburg Charleston includes many architectural features including a large two story covered porch, windows with shutters, and architectural trims. (Shown with optional expanded laundry room.)

The Vicksburg Classic features a large covered porch with metal roof, an entry with transoms and sidelites, and windows with architectural trims. (Shown with optional expanded laundry room.)
The Vicksburg

First Floor

- Two-car garage
- Sunroom 12'x12'
- Optional coffered ceiling
- Optional double doors

Family room 17'x16' w/ dbl doors
- Optional tray ceiling
- Standard fireplace

Dining room 12'8"x9'7"
- Optional tray ceiling
- Powder room

Study 12'3"x9'7"
- Optional coffered ceiling

Living room 17'x13' w/ dbl doors
- Optional tray ceiling

FOYER
- Optional coffered ceiling
- Optional tray ceiling
- Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger foyer

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger bedroom #2

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger bedroom #4

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger bedoom #3

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger master bedroom

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger master bath

Second Floor

- Master bedroom
- Master bath
- Walk-in closet
- Bath
- Bedroom #4 11'8"x11'5"
- Bedroom #3 14'x9'10"
- Bedroom #2 13'2"x10'6"
- Bedroom #1 11'10"x11'5"
- Powder room
- Laundry

KITCHEN

- Wall double oven
- Gourmet kitchen shown with wall double oven
- Pantry
- Optional coffered ceiling
- Optional tray ceiling

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger kitchen/breakfast area

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger family room

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger study

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger living room

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger powder room

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger powder room

Classic and Victorian elevations include a larger powder room

Options purchased must be specified in Exhibit B.

NOTE: Photographs are for representational purposes only and may contain optional and/or additional features not offered in your community.

All dimensions are approximate, shown to the maximum dimensions of each room, and are subject to field variation. Dimensions should not be used to calculate room square footage. Some windows, exterior features, ceiling heights, and floor plans may vary with elevation. Features may also vary from community to community. Please consult a Sales Representative for details. Options purchased will be specified in Exhibit B. Toll Brothers, Inc. reserves the right to make changes and improvements without notice or obligation.